Release Notes Tobii Dynavox Snap + Core First

Release Version 1.6.0.4487

Note: On Windows this appears as version 1.6.4487

Release date: 2018–12–17

New Features

- Snap now has support for French (France).
  - French Page Sets: Core First and blank.
  - 17 French (France) Acapela voices.
  - 17 French (Belgium) Acapela voices.
  - 1 French (Canada) Acapela voice.
  - Advanced morphology that includes support for mandatory elided French words.
  - Update to Message Window highlight to span multiple symbols for elided words in the Message Window.

- New Latin American Bilingual Spanish/English Page Set.
  - In this new page set, Spanish is the primary language. In the US Bilingual English/Spanish page set, English is the primary language.

- You can now set the number of rows displayed in the Toolbar separate from the Page grid size.
- To help improve Snap, customers may opt in to send anonymous Snap usage data to Tobii Dynavox. The analytical data does not contain any personal or identifying information.
- New Page Set Guides available in System > Help and Tutorials.

Improvements

- The Setup Wizard now has a screen for the free Snap companion app: Pathways.
- When the Launch Grid 3 action is activated, but Grid 3 is not installed, a platform-specific message now appears.
- Bug fixes.

Release Version 1.5.0.4411

Note: On Windows this appears as version 1.5.4411

Release date: 2018–10–22

New Features

- Snap now has support for Portuguese (Brazil).
  - Portuguese Page Sets: Core First and blank.
  - 1 Portuguese (Brazil) Acapela voice.
  - 1 Portuguese (Portugal) Acapela voice.

- New option to back up directly to myTobiiDynavox from Snap and restore from myTobiiDynavox to Snap.
- Added a Track Usage Counts feature with options to display counts on buttons and to show a Tracking button on the Top Bar.
  - There is also an option to track the selections made during modeling (by caregivers, SLPs, teachers etc.)
  - Usage data can be uploaded to a myTobiiDynavox account, where reports and data visualizations are available.
New option in Sync to allow a customer who has a backup file of a synced User that was not shared with that customer for Sync. This User was previously blocked from syncing. There is now an option to make a copy of that User, thereby creating a new user ID and allowing the copied User to be synced.

New process for IR that includes the ability to use IR on an I-series device.
- I-series uses a GEWA chip for IR. Signals learned on a GEWA chip will not work on a device with an HBG chip and vice-versa. indi, indi 7, I-110, and EyeR use an HBG chip.

2 New Device Actions: Shut Down Device and Restart Device (with accessible confirmation dialogs).
- New action: Launch Grid 3 (requires the latest version of Grid 3 for Windows).
- Added 2 Dutch Acapela child voices.

Improved
- Increased volume for the native Microsoft voices.
- The User Preference Clear after Speech now also resets Grammar buttons.
- New color options: Pale Pink, Lilac, Pale Blue, Pale Cyan, Silver Green, Cream.
- Bug fixes.

Release Version 1.4.5.4334

Note: On Windows this appears as version 1.4.4334

Release date: 2018–09–27

New Features
- Snap now has support for Chinese (simplified).
  - Chinese Page Sets: Core First and blank.
  - 1 Chinese Acapela voice.

Improvements
- Acapela speech engine updated to handle Windows Unicode accounts (such as names with Chinese characters).
- Bug fixes.

Release Version 1.4.4.4286

Note: On Windows this appears as version 1.4.4286

Release date: 2018–08–29

New Features
- Snap now has full support for Norwegian.
  - Norwegian Page Sets: Core First and blank.
  - 5 Norwegian Acapela voices.
  - Over 275 new Norwegian symbols.
- Snap now has support for Danish.
  - Danish Page Sets: Core First and blank.
  - 2 Danish Acapela voices.
Improvements

- The top bar Pause button is now available for caregivers to use when the selection method is set to Eye Gaze, Scanning, or Mouse Dwell.
- Added option to turn off Message Window highlighting.
- Ability to increase the maximum Autoscan Speed to 10 seconds.
- The User Manual button (System> Help & Tutorials) downloads the User’s Manual in the Language of the current Edit Mode Language setting (System>Edit Mode Language).
- When a Page Set is created in a different language, a language-specific voice is automatically created and (if needed) downloaded/installed in that language.

New actions:
- Switch Page Set.
- Bug fixes.

Release Version 1.4.3.4231

Note: On Windows this appears as version 1.4.4231

Release date: 2018–07–25

Improvements

- Bug fixes.

Release Version 1.4.2

Release date: 2018–07–11

New Features

- Snap now has full support for Spanish (Latin America).
  - Latin American Spanish Page Sets: Core First and blank.

Improvements

- New User Wizard additions.
- UI string updates to Swedish and Spanish.
- Bug fixes.

Release Version 1.4

Release date: 2018–06–18

New Features

- Snap now has full support for Swedish.
  - The following Acapela Swedish voices are now available: Mia, Kal, Samuel (Swedish Finland), Freja, Elin, Emma, Filip, Emil, and Erik.
Snap now has lite support for Dutch.
- The following Acapela Dutch voices are now available: Femke, Jasmijn, Daan, and Max.

The new button type, Chat, can be used to toggle Chat Mode on and off. When Chat Mode is toggled on, the current content of the Message Window is cleared and saved. While Chat Mode is on, the Message Window may be used for conversation. When Chat Mode is toggled off, the saved Message Window content is restored.

The new Page Set Style setting, Grid Margin Factor, controls the amount of space between buttons.

Added the Edit Mode Language System setting, which changes the language of the Editing Panel.

The new User Preference Clear after Speech automatically clears the Message Window when text is inserted after the Message Window has been spoken.

Delay after Page Change is a new feature for Gaze Interaction that allows the user to view newly opened pages without making eye gaze selections for up to 10 seconds.

The new button type Pause Access Method can be used to pause and un-pause the Access Methods Mouse Dwell and Gaze Interaction.

The new Page Set Style setting Link Visualization includes options to display all “link buttons” with Navigation Icons (the default), in a folder shape, or with no distinguishing style.

The Passcode feature now has options to password protect specific features (Edit Mode, Sync, Vocabulary Search).

Improvements
- Bug fixes.

Release Version 1.3

Release date: 2018–03–08

New Features
- Full German language support, including Core First Page Set, search, morphology, and voices.
  - German METACOM symbols are included with German app and device purchases, and are otherwise available through in-app purchase.
- The following Acapela German voices are now available in Snap: Lea, Claudia, Claudia Smile, Julia, Sarah, Jonas, Andreas, and Klaus.
- A new subscription option (monthly or annual) for speech functionality (Windows and iOS) is available through the myTobiiDynavox.com store.
- You can now purchase speech functionality for the Windows app through a printed coupon. This enables sales through purchase orders and resellers and can be redeemed through the myTobiiDynavox store.

Improvements
- Bug fixes.

Release Version 1.2

Release date: 2017–12–12

New Features
- Introduction of Tobii Dynavox’s first truly bilingual page set/user — Core First English/Spanish Bilingual.
  - All pages of the Core First English/Spanish Bilingual page set are available in Spanish and English.

Support for Your Tobii Dynavox Device

Get Help Online
See the product-specific Support page for your Tobii Dynavox device. It contains up-to-date information about issues and tips & tricks related to the product. Find our Support pages online at: www.TobiiDynavox.com/support-training

Contact Your Sales Representative or Reseller
For questions or problems with your product, contact your Tobii Dynavox sales representative or authorized reseller for assistance. They are most familiar with your personal setup and can best help you with tips and product training. For contact details, visit www.TobiiDynavox.com/contact
Update all pages from English to Spanish, and from Spanish to English with a single button selection.

- Customers may select language-specific voices to support on the fly voice switching:
  - When the Message Window contains both English and Spanish text, the English text is spoken by the defined English voice and the Spanish text is spoken by the defined Spanish voice.
  - On the fly voice switching may also be used for speech from buttons.

- The following Acapela Spanish voices are now available in Snap: Antonio (Spain), Emilio (Spanish US), Ines (Spain), Maria (Spain), Rodrigo (Spanish US), Rosa (Spanish US), Valeria (Spanish US).
  - Two of the Spanish voices have matching English voices: Emilio English and Valeria English.

- The language of the Settings/Editing menu follows the language of the operating system, i.e., the Snap interface will be in Spanish if the OS is Spanish (US), Spanish (MX), Spanish (LA), or Spanish (ES).

### Improvements

- The Setup Wizard has been updated for the bi-lingual user and ease of use.
- Automatic agreement added for Message Window text, for example, when the word ‘a’ is in the Message Window, then adding the word ‘apple’ updates ‘a’ to ‘an.’
- The myTobiiDynavox password is now cleared when switching users.
- Bug fixes.

### Release Version 1.1

**Release date: 2017–10–09**

### New Features

- Import, export, share, and Sync your content.
- Integration with myTobiiDynavox for import, export, share, and Sync.
- Support for Windows Control 2, EyeMobile Plus, and PCEye Plus.
- New Message Window options in Page Set > Style:
  - font size
  - text color
- Added “Delay between selections” setting for Touch Exit and Touch Enter.
- Added the action “Launch Communicator.”
- Updates to Visit functionality, including three new navigation actions:
  - Cancel Visit
  - Extend Visit
  - Return from Visit
- Updated functionality for the free version of the app:
  - Companion app for Tobii Dynavox device users
  - SLPs can obtain the full functionality of the app with their valid ASHA code
  - Those not covered by the instances above may obtain a 30–day free trial of the speaking app (via myTobiiDynavox)
  - In-app purchase of speech
- Choice of content language/culture through the Setup Wizard.
  - New content for the U.K.
Support for Your Tobii Dynavox Device

Get Help Online
See the product-specific Support page for your Tobii Dynavox device. It contains up-to-date information about issues and tips & tricks related to the product. Find our Support pages online at: www.TobiiDynavox.com/support-training

Contact Your Sales Representative or Reseller
For questions or problems with your product, contact your Tobii Dynavox sales representative or authorized reseller for assistance. They are most familiar with your personal setup and can best help you with tips and product training. For contact details, visit www.TobiiDynavox.com/contact